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1Damming a Bedrock Cut to 
Daylight a Buried Stream
Woodman Creek, Eel River Canyon, NW California
Michael Love P.E.
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mlove@h2odesigns.com
Abandoned Northwestern Pacific Railroad
in the Remote Eel River Canyon. Photo: Mike Weir
2California’s Doomed 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad
• Built 1913, providing overland transport 
from San Francisco to Eureka (436 km)
• Eel River Canyon Section of Track
– Remote (limited road access)
– Unstable geology
– Numerous collapsed tunnels, avalanche 
shelters, railcars abandoned in river
– State took over bankrupt rail line in 1992 
– Last Train through Canyon was 1996
• 2011 fish passage assessment of rail line 
found Woodman Creek barrier 
(at km 262.2) to be highest priority
• State dissolved railroad in November 2018
3photo: Friends of the Eel 
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4Woodman Creek at Confluence with Eel River
Photo: Mike Weir
5Dilapidated and Ineffective 
Denil Fish Ladder at Bedrock Cut
Blasted Bedrock Falls
5.9 meters at ave. slope =13.5% 
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Daylight Channel by Excavating  
29,350 m3 (38,350 yd3)
• Railway Embankment = 19,500 m3
• Slackwater Deposits = 9,850 m3
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Design of the Channel Plug
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Site Access and Spoils Disposal
Improve 4x4 Road 
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and Concrete Truck
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